
Illietionnets worn kir ladies abroad. have
dwindled down to a mere tiny bit of orna-
mented lace, so small that they are spoken
,of as suppositions.) •

1'Two million five hundred thoushnd del,
lars in Canadian coin foot up the expense
incurredby thatgoverinnent in consequence
ofthe Fenian invasion.

A few days since-a young man named
Cunningham fell from the tower of the new

Lutheran church, in Greenville, pa., a dis-
tance of sixty-five feet, without Sustaining
any material injury.

it is said, has had a thou-
sand nightinabales caught in .A.Otria and
shipped to Mexico. The poor fellOw, -, amid
the diStiacting,cares of his tottering empire,
mist certainly have something to comfort

= •

A house in' Great Falls, N. H. where
tenoments are extremely scarce, is being
-suffered to go to decay by the owner be-
rause he has been told bY "the spirits" that
if he put it in a habitable condition he will
surely

Mayor Monroe, of New Orleans, would
not hoist the flag of theCity Hall at half
mast in respect to the memory of General
ScOtt. He is the man who was pardoned
by the President that he might occupy his
preseht position.

A i•Tewillaven company has begun the
manufactUre of t coinpreiised stone for. build-
ing purpose.s. ,„It is made.of sand, Pulver-
ised quartz andsilicate of soda, and hard-
ens within twenty-four hoursfrom the con-
sisteky of putty to the solidity ofstone,

A farmer in Straffordshire, England,
lost'some cows lately from the rinderpest,
.arid gut an idea that he was suffering from
the disease himself. His medical adviser,
who was a wit, agreed with him and sent

him to the apothecary Nlith a sealed pre-
:zeription. Both patient and druggist were,
'rather astonished at reading: "This man
has got the plague; tale' him into the back
yard and shoot him aceorditig to the act ot•
Parliament."

When the call was issued for a Soldiers'
State ConVention, to be held in this city,
!the democraii leaders endeavored to take
the movement under their patronage, for
the purpose, of bettering 'Mr. CLYMER'S
chances of election. In various counties
theyisought, by crafty appliances, to pack
delegations'favorable to their scheme. By
!noisy ex/that:roll/they gave the impression
to the uninitiated that, speaking after the
%trawler of Mr. SEAWARD, "everything was
lovely." But ashen the Conventions came
tb act,, die fact was disclosed 'that the sol-
diemstood solidly by the principles and
/measures for which they battled.

The Clymer mew are not willing to give
up. so. Hence they have resolved than "a
Tctit Soldiers' Convention" shall be held.
To this end' they had a preliminary meet-
ing at Harrisburg on the 28th galt,—Pitts-
:Lary Go,ett

IVILLIA B. REED, now ,so p •ominent
as one of t ie counsel for "the Alartyr of

Fortress Monr .e," is a grandson of that
Joseph Reed svho, at the close of:theRev :
olutionary war; prosecuted and Seemed the
omiction and' execution of certain toricsiTor treason. 1A year or two agO this

Earn 13. Reed wrote a biography of his
grandfather, and therein, referring to these .;
trials, says:
• "I3nt looking back through nearly sev-

-env years, •with duo allowance for errors
of judgment and conduct in times of high
excitement, it is impossible to question
.that these men war] properly brought to
jastice,fairly tried andjustly condemned."

The men thus coudenmed with a justice
Avhich Reel pronounces it "impossible to
ginestion" were merely I obscure persons,
.privates in the enemy's ranks. They were
habe.4 in innocency compared with JetTer
son Davis.

It is no longer fashionable "at Court'
Ito speak of the late troubles in this country
.as a Rebellion. Mr. Secretary SEWARD,
jn his official. announcement of the death
.of Gen. CASS, speaks of his "exalter' pa-
triotism at a recent period of political
disorder." The Baltimore _American ex-
pects next to hear the most terrible and
groundless rebellion on.record spoken of as
."an unfortunate family quarrel," or, as Mrs.
Partington would express in, "a slight con-
stipation of our internal relations."

• The Galveston (Texas) Bulletin says:
-"Theßilos calls the late war the 'war

for revolution.' We protest against the
name, That term, by common consent, is
the name of the most glorious and mose
bouorable war of history. It has become
specific. The war led by Jeff. Davis was
more like the insurrection led by Lucifer
than the glorious revolution of Washing-
ton."

HoN. GEORGE V. LAWRENCE, represen-
tative in Congress from Cie twenty fourth
(Penna.) district, has beenunanimously
nominated for re-election I.y the Republii-
cans of the four couniies ofLawrence, Bea-
ver, Greene and Washington, of which it
is composed.

Gov. Baowni.o4 is expected to call the
Tennessee Lekislature, together in special
session toratify the Constitutional Amend-
ment. That done, loyal repreientatives
from- that State . will be admitted to seatsin Congress.

The weil-known clown DAN RICE is an-
nounced for a performance on the Johnso-n, nian platform as a CongreSsionatcancidate

i in the Nineteenth District of Pennsylvania.
The report reaches us by the recent Eu-ropean mails that Kossuth, who has been

known to be in Italy for some years past, is
to be furnished with meansand men to stir
up an outbreak in Hungary, in order to
make a diversion of Austrian troops from

t 1

A DEAD Snor.;--T e last t Ca'ifornirtl' 1 -
mail brings the particulars of the fulloWing
remarkable story: 1 I . li

A stage eoarh Was overhauled by Ergli-
wilymen,on a lonelY road in Nevada county,
between Marysville arid Downievillel, at
four o'clock on the inbrning of ls.liry f,list,
and robbed of $BOOO It:longing to Wells,
Fargo it. Co. Within. feW hours there-
after the sheriffs liOs,e I was started of t in
different directionS; and ,Stive Vdnart
struOt. what provedito be the right trail up
Yuba liver.. He, frilloWed his lonely, and
difficult road alonri, into .a rocky ravine
three miles from litinjan habitation, -and
saw at some distanee above him partially
concealed by rock's, aman counting over
money. The marl saw , him, and Steve
thought the time of one of them had come,
for the rubber was already taking aim
when Venart fired. hwitantly another rob-
ber appeared, but took shelter to fire, and
when Steve saw the root of this man's hair
ho sent him the contents of his second bar-
rel, and,• having loaded anew, ran forward
to secure the booty ibefore others of the
robber band shoul4lappear. confident that
two of them were done fin'. lie had al-
ready got the • meney bags when a third
robber slowed hirriself, still higher up the

.

ravine, and Steve OW fired his third shot,.
which net taking fatril effeell a fourth was
fired and' a dead Man's bcidy rolled down
among the rocks. Steve Venart brought
the news of his a#enture rirtil the $BOOO
into Nevada City at!2 o'clock in the same
afternoon ofthe rebbery, and soon after the
three dead bodies were brought in—the
first shot through the heart, the second
through the rightleye and the third thro'
the body and head the. first and second
were found "clinching their cocked pistols.
Wells, Fargo & !go., promptly awarded
Steve $3OOO, andat last aces unts Steve
and his rifle were lienizing in central Cali-

.fornia.
A Pen Picture ofThaddeus Stevens
Thaddeus Stevens is just coming in frimi,

Axis committee-room, and looks so feeble,
the great old man, it makes me sot ry, The
men abroad Who avail Min with such for-
'ocitv, if they conk! See hini noivi would be
quite disarmed. His spirit is not bated, his
sarcasm cuts as keenly as ever, hiswitflashes
as' brightly, his gre4 intellect seems in no
wise dimmed; yet ;the hand of Time lies
heavy upon ltirM The will which never.

I swerves, which always conquers and roles:
men, is powerlesS to resist the pressure of
pain and the infirinity of age. Although:l
no casual observer would think it, Thaddeus
Stevens is over seventy Years 'of age. Ail,
comely wig nibs lam of his hoary crown,
which always halloWs tbelhead of age. His
thee in outline apprOaches the Indian Type,
'The square, perceptive brow, the eeeplyi
set eyes, the high cheek-bones, the broad
jaw and saturnine mouth are Most marked.'
The fa6e in fepose is stern, but not savage.'
The "sardonic smile" that we read so much
about is a very huniau and kindly smile)
after all. Thaddeus Stevens' inimitable
sarcasm and , wit. Seem purely intellectual
ets,flames;Of thebead, free from all smoke
of personal malice He will say the most.
savage thing ef.a I man's facts or opinions''
without one emotion of ill will toward the
man. Ho will atiniltiate a member in
speech, and then,: clapping hint on the
sheulder, ask the discomtittal brother to ge
with hint to hitich You hearof his mans.
kindly deeds' 4.roni those who know hirirl
best; of the:gentle charities which blossor-
along his private path, of the many pOcirt
boys whom lie has lifted from poverty and
obscurity to give them help atind a moth-4
in life. For many years heIntS been ap,oxvi
er in the nation, !a leader in the House;
(marshaling in; the van the hosts of liberty,
No man is:ttiore eagerly.listened to. NO
man perhapS 'Wont,' be so poSitivOy missed
ifhe were to pass forever from the Con;

essional Hall. He has stood'', here so long,
I his intellect is so powerful, his personality
iso positive„. rhis utterances so unique, his
spirit so MaSterfal, his memory will lint
pass away With his presence, nor his name
with his generation.

He is one'.whose sayings Will live long
after him. His jeweled witticisms will be
set in inanya speech, and glearn in many
a CongresS,l When the hrain which gave
them birth has gone back to dust. Bait
the old lien Of the House is fighting his laSt
battles: One who has fought so long atirl
so bravely does not like to confess that he
is at fast •wOrsted by Tirne—tthat even lie
has found a conqueror. To have lived in
the world,. to have been with it, and of'it
so long, to love it only to' leave it, how hard.
To a 'heart broken by its own 'burdens,
death comes a healing and a consolation;
but to a man who has sought to find the
satisfaction' of life in public spheres, whoie
activities have been. expended on the issues
of the age, while the grandPrOblems of his
time remain unsolved, and the cast victories
of the future yet unconsurnmatedto '
death is as unwelcome as it is irremediable.
Such a .man has no time to die.--.2l'eth
York Independent.•

Petroleum V. Na.sby, in a recent letter,
gives the life and death of the Democracy,
as follows: "Oh, how true is it. We served
sin faithfully, and where are lwe? We
went to war for slavery and slavery is dead.
We fit for a Confed6racy, and the Confed-
eracy is dead.' 'We fit for State)Bites, and
State Rites 'two dead. And- deroocrapy
tied herself to all these corpses,' and they

I have stunk ber to death."
A traveler in Michigan was accosted by

a little beggar girl for altos, at ,the depot.
He put his hand in his pocket to give her
apittance when he discovered that he had
been robbed Of his wallet Containing sev-
eral thousand dollars. He' told the little
girl that he had no rnoneY, whereupon a
ipickpocket approached and restored 'the
missiog wallet, remarking rthat he could
not fob a charitable man. The little beg-

,

gar got an hundred dollar note. I 1

I

COUNTY CONVENTION.
i

The Republicans of Potter 'County are requesied
to meet at the usual places for holding heir ToWn-
ship Elections throughout the county, on Tuesday,
the 14th day ofAugust, between the hours of4 and 6
e.I xt., to duetDelegates to represent the in County
Couventioryo he held in Coudersport.oThursday
t!10 16th day ofAugust, at 2 o'clock P. M., o nominate

''

a County Ticket to be supported by the Union men
I 1of Potter county at the next election an to choose
Congressional and Bepresentative Conferees. and
transact such otherbusiness as may colt. before the

1 Convention.l .-

,The Vigilance Committees of the several Town-
shipsare hereby requested to post up notices of the,
time and place of holding the meetings, and to be

I present to organize and act as Board of Election of
said meetings. The number of Delegates to be se-
lected in eautt Town isas follows :

'Abbott 2, Allegany 3,Bingham 3, Clara 2,Loaders-,
part 3, Eulalia 2, Genesee, 2, Harrison 6, Hebron3,
Hector 3, Hemet 2, Jackson 2, Keating 2, Oswnyo 3,
Pitt 2,lncasant Valley 2,lRoulet2,Bharoin 4, Sweden
'.' Summit 2, Sylvania 2, Stewartson 2 Ulysses 5.
West Branch 2, Wharton 2. I

By order ofCounty Committee.I . P. A. STEBBINS, ' it., Ch'm.
Couekereport, Jane 2i,1866.

.

Committe6 of Vlgila ce.
.4 libott—D.Conway, J.Schwartzenbach.J l .Sandbach.
Allegany—G. W. U.Judd, Albert PreshO, Blackman.
Hingham7. E. Harvey, Frank Colvin, N. Spencer.
Clara—LeroyAllen, Sala Stevens, John {crooks,
Condersport—W. W. Brown, M. M. Larrabee, N. 3:

Mills, Jr.
Enlalia—Jasper Spafford,John Yeomanil, W.B.Lent.
Geaesee—J- C. Cavanaugh, 0. H. rerrY, C. C. Allis.
Harrison—l. Dodge, G.W. Stevenq, M. t .Swctland.
Hebron—S. S. Greenman, Nelson Vanintrigen, Geo.

\V. Stillman. • . I .
Hector—C.l P. liilborn, Cyrus Sunder in, Stephen

I Dickens. . 1
Homer—J. H. Quimby, Donnie Ball, Jacob Peet.
Jackson—Reuben Perslug, B. Ilovenc.l7, William

Smith.
Keating—Henry Harris, E. 0, Crone, Geo. Lewis.
Qseayo—ll.ll. Munson, W.Dexter, W.L. Shattuck.

ik O—J. M.Kilborh, J. Merrick. MatthewYoung,
Pleasant Valley—Ernst Wright, Dante( Eastwood,.

J. J. _Roberts. ' i
fteplet-13. F. Burt, Oran Webb, C. Knowlton.
Sharon—lß:meant Bloat, W. L. Starkwether, Nelson

Pal Menter.
Sr it—Albert Kennels, M. V. Larrabee, James,urundi

Reed. • , I •
Sylvnnin—E. 0. Austin, R. R. Tonng, MillerRees.
Stewartson-11. Andresen, J. Francis, S. Devens,
Hweden—Asa Toombs, Edwin Lyrnan,Vohn Brown.
UlysseS—F, D. Lewis, Gridley, H.T.Reynolds.
Wharton'7.ll....l.Brninard, Perry Duvall. LW. Hounds.
West Branch—A[ B. Horton, S. g. Conable,A.Trw.k.

' it?"Stebbins will furnish farmers with
'cverything in the line of farming utensils,
!Call and see the stock. •

According to a custom of the office
ttlieie will be no JOURNAL issued next week.

Tire expect to ceietwate the Fourth.

l• The Democrats of Hint* confess them-
'selves Idead broke," and their central corn-

!

kititteelhave decided. not ,to 'Mt a State
----

l' ticket in the field thisyear •,
• '

-n'olH. M. Sheerar the Wellsvillei , iDen-
List, is again in Coudersport, and will:1 re

, ,• I
main only a ftiw"days. 0111 soon if you
wish to see him. Office in the Court House

-

The Normal •-lusial Institute ad-
vertised in our columns, will commence the

i I _

session ilonday July 231 All Teacher
and Leaders should attend. Its success is
beyond' doubt.

I i ---,,,,—.--...--,J., , i
r•g7•., ,, i ' Blacksmiths, house-cleaners, and

persottS who use lime and coal in general
will Mid something of decided interest in

S. 11. Storrs' advertisemetit, to be found in
another column. • ' ,

110" Persons who 'wish to return or loran
books'belongiug to the Library Associatipn
can du so by applying to Arthui B. Mann
or Will. Thompson. \Ve expect to be 0-
sent cur several days and the !Mee will be
dosed. •i

Frimn a report made to Congress, it ap-
pears'that the Government has provided 6,-
075 nrttficial limbs to soldiers,: 2,134 arms
3,784 legs, 44 hands,9 feet and 104 'other
appliances; twenty three different maim-
factu'rers of artificial limbs supplied file
Government, and the cost was $357,730.

• . I II --I
Kir Capt. J. C. Jointsos: passed a very

creditable examination, and was admitted
to practice in the several Courts of Potter
oounty. Ile is a graduate of the Italy
School of the University of Michiganl of
fine (natural abilities and good judgment,

1andlno matter where the "Shingle',' may
be hung out, we prophesy for him a suc
cessful future.

The late General Scott considered him-
self the ranking officer of the srmies,of 'the
United States, even after General , Grant
was commissioned Lieutenant General.---
The act authorizing General Grant's :ap-
pointment provided that "nothing in this

contained shall be construed,ie any way, to
affect the rank,pay or allowance of Winfield
&Ott, Lieutenant General by brevet,now on
the retired list of the arrnr.l

The Call for this year's Convention
is issued earlier than usual, a long campaign
seeming to be the order of the day., The
poisons on the Vigilance Committee' are
respectfully requested to see that the du.
ties 'are performed promptly and well. It
is also expected"that these committees will
continue to act in such positions as the
campaign may occasion. Be ' vigilant;
while the election of General Geary is cer-
tail, the moral effect of a large majority
should not be lost.

Reports from the west, and particularly
from Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, indicate
great loss of sheeep by thek recent 'storms
and sudden changes in the 1-atmosphere. In
parts ofOhio,from twenty to thirty,in flocksof fifty sheep, perished. This was owing
to the fact that the shearing had justtaken
place, and the• sheep died from the effects
of the cold. In parts of Indiana aid
Michigan, the heavy rains were 'very de
sluctive of the flocks. It is proboble that
the important wool-growing interest of the
States named has received such injury as
will sensibly affect the community.

JUNE COURT
Court Convened, present, Hon. H. W.

Williams, President, and Hons. C. S. Jones
and G. G. Colvin .Associates.

Charles Monroe was appointed .Foreman
of the Grand Jury, and George W. Crip-
pen to attend as Constable.

Alonzo Horton was appointed as Clerk
of West Branch township.

Jones vs. ones. The Court decree a

divorce. '

Isaac Greenwood, a native of England
was admitted ito the rights of citizenship.

James Cole viL Walter Gordon. -Jury
find for Plaintiff in the sum of $lO3 and
costs.

Cotrith vs. Henry Gnau. Not Guilty-
but to pay costs of prosecution..

On motion ofIsaac Benson, Esq., Frank
W. Leet was admitted to practice in the
Courts 'of this County.

On motion ofF. W.Knox, Esq. a Com-
mittee was appointed to examine John C.
,Johnson, an applicant for admission to the
Bar of this County. The Committee re-
ported favorably, whereupon he was quali-
fied and admitted.

Benj. Burt vs. Roulet township.—
Cause settled by paying Plaintiff $lO5
and costs.

Beldon Burt was appointed Treasurer of
Roulet township.

J. W. Allen vs. J. Flynn.; Verdict for
Plaintiff for $139;75. • I

W. V. Keating, et al vs. Nathan Wool
cock. Verdict for Plaintiff.

Sheriff Brown acknowledged the follow-
ing deeds.

36 and 7-10tbs acres in Allegany. to
Win. Cobb, sold as the. property of Har-
mon Baxter.

3 acres in Ulysses to Burton Lewis, sold
as the property ofC. C. Lyman.

75 acres in Sylvania, to Albert Ansley,
sold as the property of Wm; M. Earl
53 acres in Genesee,• to W. W. ArnoLl,
sold l as the prOperty of E. D. Whittaker
and Chester Whittaker.

198 acres in Wharton, to a A. Jones,
sold as the property.of James Bartron.

52 acres in Wharton, to A. Jones, sold
as the property of M. V. Bartron.

200 acres in Oswayo, to Isaac BensOn,
sold as the property of E. F. Rowley.

Breeklarldge the Traitor.
The 'Following remarks from' the Rich-

mond (Va.) Times, elicited by the report
that the juryof Judge Underwood's court
had found an indictment against. John
C. Breckenridge, illustrates the sentiments
of, the reconstructed on the odiousness of
treason:

"We doubt if,saving and aCcepting• gen.
Lee, there is a single Confederate leader
more endeared to the heartz, ofthesSouthern
people than John C. Breckinrikge. There
is scarcely one whose- influence for good
among them would be greater in these
troubled times. His life had been devoted
to his country, and of him that great law-
yer and good man, Chief Justice Taney
once said he never knew a purer public man.
Those qualities of heart and soul which ex-
cited the -admiration of, and called forth
the semark from Judge Tanney, are well
known, and find response in Andrew
Johnson. It is this fact which exoitea-the
apprehensions of the Radicals and renders
them clamorous for his outlawry and exile.
They 'ken know that in John C. Breckin-
ridge the President would find a fast friend
firm supporter id the wise and statesmanliike
policy be is pursuing for the restoration of
the country,"

, The last sentence' contains a cheering
compliment to-the President,. and' is 'well
worthy the a-liention of loyal men.

Will theNegroes Vote the "Democratic"
GM=

The Chicago Times, sometimes, has a
sly way of disclosing "Democratic" secrets,
as witness the following from an editorial
it its issue of June 21:

"If Charles Sumner and Jeff.Davis were
in nomination for the Presidency, and the
decision were to be' left to the votes of
Southern Negroes, the latter would beat
the former twenty to one."

To this the Detroit Post pithily Lreplies
that if Charles Sumner wore running for
the Presidency, it would be upon the Re-
publican ticket; and, of course, if Jefferson
Davis were running for the Presidency
against Sumner, it must be upon the
"Democratic" ticket. In this case the
Times thinks the negroes would vote the
regular "Democratic" ticket. Is it in 'order
to catch the negro vote that certain "Dem-
ocratic" papers are.making a hero and a
martyr of Jeff. Davis, preparatory to his
nomination for the presidency by theirparty
is this the secret reason that actuates the
zeal ofthe New York World and the sym-
pathy of the reconstructed organ in Harris-
burg for' Jeff. Davis! And, in another col-
umn,the samenumber ofthe Chicago Times
hada labored article lauding Jeff Davis'
innocence, and working upon the sympa-
thies of its readers in his' beha'f.

The Situation -In Europe.

On the principle that, "no! news is good
news,!' -the lasi, intelligence-from 'Kuirope,td
the effect that actual•-hostilities had not
yet been commenced in GeOtany, may be
consideredfavorab le. 'The entry,ofPrussian
troops into Holstein has been protested, •
against by Auslria as violation of the
Gastein conveatton,by which it Was'agreed
that Holstein Should be held by Austria
and SchleswigbyPrussia,un{.il a legitimate
owner for these Duchies was fotind,or until
the GermanicConfederation had made other
final arrangements for thsua. In fact
Prussia wants to annex both Duchies,which
would give her , seaports on the German
ocean and the Ilalticsea. :In Prussia the
feeling against the war is very' decidea,and
has been warmly expressed by petitions and
remonstrances to the Governtnnt. The
King, who is the most unpopular man in
Prussia (with the eXception of Count
tuarck, his Prime Minister—a sort ofpolit-
ical Mephistopiles, who lures him to final
destruction,) has scolded the petitioners of
Breslati for the "absence of aevotion7 is
their address. From Italy theresi, scarcely
a word aboutl anything but preparation for
the war. A parlimentarypropositionlosup-
tiress all religious houses throughout Italy
had been Well received ana would b} almoit
unammouslyl adopted. If the immense :
property of these ho6es be confiscated for,
benefit ofthe country at larg4 it will be of
much advantage to Italy. 'Press

ENCOURAGEMENT TO 'AMERICAN. Trkt•
ENT.—ThieOr Hundred Dollars has beetii
offorad by the proprietors of' the Stmclay-
Sehobl Times ofPhiladelphia, to the au-~ 1
thor ivho will furnish, the t BEeT orioinat
story for publication in the columns oftheir
paper.. As thisis more than three tirues
the amount 'usually paidfor such an effort,
the prOposition ,will Le likely to call ont
some of the best American. Writers. In
due time .tbe readers of that-excellent
weekly journal will reapthe benefits of
this story, and we advise those who desire
a good and interesting paper for the fam-
ily, to send for a sainOeicopy,., which will
be furnished FREE on application.

Who is to *lampt
If people grow thin and emaciated. and fairly'
die out by inches from the ravages of dyspep
sin and indigestion, and -who will ,pity' such
people, in their • distress and suffering; when
they neglect to avail themselves of the only

-

remedy yet discovered that will cure them, and
which we have 'again and again repeated andrecommended as a certain cure for dyspepsia
—we refer to Coe's DYspepsia Cure.. It IS
Certainly the greatest miracle of the age, for it
cures all disorders of the stomach and bowels.

Auditors Notice.
MIIE undersigned Auditor aPpoleted by the Courtj_ of the County of Potter, to distribute money in
the hands ofthe Administrator of the Estate of Wm.
Nelson Howe, late of Bingham township, deed, to
and amongst those entitled thereto,wfl l meet
all Parties interested, ut the Register's Office in the
Borough ofCoudersport, on Wednesday, the 15th day
of August MB, at 2 o'clock P.M.; to attend to the du-
ties cif said appointment. DAN BARER, Auditor.

Coudersport,duly 311866:
Auditor's Notice.

qua undersigned Auditor appointe4 by the Court
of the County ofPotter, to distribute money 'ln

the hands of the' Administrator oflthri Estate or A..,
Corey,late of Ulyssestownship, dee'd,to and amongst
those legallyentitled thereto, will meet all parties in-
terested, at the Register's Wilco in the Borough of
Coudersport, on Wednesday, the 15th day of -August
1566, at 2 o'clock P. M.. to attend to the duties of said
appointment. DAN BARER, Auditor.

Condensport, July 3,1866.

Auditor's Notice, •

TSE nndersigned Auditor appointed by tho-Court
, ofthe County of .POtter, to dtetribute money in

the hands ofthe Adminhitrator of the Estate ofN.
Bchoontakerlato of the Borough of Condersport,dec'd
to and amongst, those logallyil entitled thereto,- will
meet all parties interested. at the registers Office in
the Borough of Coudersport on Wednesday, the 15th
day of August, 1806,at 2 o'clock to attend to the
dottes of said appointment. DAN BAKEIL,A.uditor.

Coudersport, July 3, 18f6.
WHISKERS! WHISHEOLS 7, 7.

'DT. L. 0. Morriss' Cormlia, the greatest slim:linter
in the world, will force Whiskers or' Mustaches to
grow on the sniootbest face or chin.; Darer known to
fail ; sample for trial sent free to any one desirous of
testing itssnerits. Address,ltzpvEs dr. Co., 78 Nassau
St. N.Y. Jy3m3

Executor's Notice.

undersignedWilrßtlstleeeeuicrsorthei.twllaitestBultat
Ed ward A. Doud, late of Darrison township, deo'd,
notice Is-hereby given to those knowirg themselves
indebted to said estate-to make immediate payment,,
and those having claims to preseet Otein duly authen-
ticttle.i for settlement. Mtpis; E. M. DOUD, 1 - 1Juno 25, WC ' A. A.SWETLAND, J Exi's.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

60 Per Cent Saved

BY PURCHASING YOUR HAY.

AHD GRAIN TOOLS'AT T

CORNER STORE! OF

. I i
SI&CP. A. STEEtqI

Coal 6nd,
The undersigned desired to '

zens of Coudersport andlvieinity
to furnish

COAL land Li
at fair prices. Kc4ps a Stock
stantly. S.( H. $,

EMPORIUM, Pi July t

THE JOUR
Coudersport. Pa.

Tues,day, July 3, 1

AL.
866.

' ML W. McALAILNEY, EDIT°,

1 FOR GOVERNOR : ~

GENII J. W. GE R
Of Cumberland county,

zee.
fdrm the eiti-

i •ithathe is pre-

ME •
n hand, con-
ORBS.

AGENTS WANTED 1
•T.I HEADLEIIIISHISTORY OF THE WAR

-
NOW xtv.A.r.r.CO;plete in TWO VOLUMES', also in ONE.It is admitted to be themost in erestinzpop.ular, and valuable History of the Rebellion,which is fully nti'ested by the 'enormous taleof 200,000 'Volumes, and n 1 large portionOf the country still uncanrassed.Wei are obliged to run our Ipressses nightand day to enable us to snpply our AeentsMen of character and abiltev; who desire aI lucrative employment, will find this a r ate'opportunity.

The price of the work in One Volume i, rolow, (compared with .other Histories) as tobring it within reach of all ch4sea.1, For fall particulars send foil circularAddress
AmericanPublishing Company

148 Asylum Street,
June 2q.-4tl = HartfBrd, Comm.
far Mrs. V. el. DYKE is Agint for the saleof Shaw .tr, Marl's Sewing Machines. Theseare the best groan Sewing Ithichines fkr,oTered for sale. Three rarietiels, iar}ingprice from s2n to $36. She invites all wish-ing to purchase to call "and see a specimen.Inquire at the JOURNAL Office.

TRANSFORDTATiON! .
The superstitions of antiquity' are only "roodfor laughter" at the present day, and yet thisis an age of

• ATIRACL-As.
accomplished with the aid of "Science. Forexample : grey, sandy or red hair is

Changed In a Moment,
to the richest conceivable blaCk or brown, by,a simple application of I }

Cristodoro's Hair ,bye,
Mrinufactured by J. GRASTATIORO„ 6 AstorFlouSe, New York. Sold by priiggists. Ap-plied by,al.l Hair Dres;ers. [June 19.

Itch ! Itch ! Itch!SCRATCH-I SCRATCH ! SCRATCH!iVIIEALTON'S OINT,3IENT.
lulu Cure the- Itch In 4lt-Ittnarst

Alo' cures SALT ,RFIEU&I, !LIARS, CHILBL, end all ERUPTIONS OF THE SEMPrice 50 cents. For sale by all dmizOists. By setidug
GO cents to WEEKS & rorrgit,i Sble Agents, reWaShington street, Boston. It will forwnnted by
mail, free ofpostage,to any part of the United States o•
June 1,1805, .sWtotice way

• PHOTOGRAritic.
& 11. 'l' AIT.IONYI co.,

Manufacturers of Photograptuti Materials,
WHOLES-MS AND-.17.67:A!L,

50X 33roadvi.-ay, New -"Srorlr..
In addition to out main bneine ,se of PHOTO-

GltA MIIC MATERIALS we are Lleadquarters fur \

the followimg, viz. le
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

Of American nod Foreign Cities hid
Groups;Statuary, etc.. STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OFITHE WAR,

From negatives made in the crirlou rnmpaiv,ric i
formingra complete Photographic history of thegretcontest..

STEREOSCOPfC VIEWS ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the Mar Lantern or thr, nsre.

Our Catalogue wilt be &Lent to any addr.s
on receipt of Stamp.

• PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We manufacture more largely than anyotherboner,

about 20.1 varieties from 50 ctintis to $5O each Our
ALBUMS have the reputation of being superior is
beauty :cul durability to any otbeire. •

Card Photographs of .Ge!nerals, States-men, Actors, etc:, etc
• Our Catalogue einbraces over FIIVE T1104.78AND

d ffere nt. subjects, including reprt ,ductions of the
most celebrated Engravings. Paintings; StAtues,:.4,
Catalogues went on receipt ofstatimi

Photographers and milers ordeiing goods 0.*:). D.,
will please remit 25 per cent of the amount with
their order.

lYfir Tim prices and quality of oar goods etamoti
f dt to satisfy. 6mo Ultimo Pe:

'HOWELL & JOHNSTON ,
PHOTOGRAPITIERSL

CIUCCESSORS of Smith & would AD-
O neunee'to the public that they arepermattently
located at the New Hooms °vet', Manning's Jewelry
Store, where he will carry on Hie business of PIP}
TOGRAPHING, in the highest style of the art.
We respectfully solicit a call at Oar Rooms, where we
flatter ourselves we can give perfect satisfaction. 'We
are doing up Pictures in all the pevrest styles, with
or without cases. Call and exathine specimens.

I[Oit'ELI. & JOHNSTON.
Coudersport, June 10, 1.866:

1566 1866
& Erie Railroad.

great line traverses the Northern and North-
West. counties ofPennsylvania to the city of Erie

on lake Erie. It has been leased and is iveratil by
the.PErZ,4l-LTAYIA RAUROAD (7.031P/NT.

Tina; of passeng.•r trains at, EN POIIII3II.
LEAVE EASTWARD.

Erie Mail Train 5:02 r. x.
Eric .Express Train ' 31:48 r. y.

-LEAVE WESTWARD.
Erie Mail Train • 12:00 s.. x.
Erie Express Train 1.53.5. at.
Passenger -cars run through On' the Erie gall as

Express trains without change both ways between
Philadelphia and Erie.

NEW YORK CONNECTON,
Leave New York at 9.001. at., arrive at Erie 9 30s.m.
Leave Eriea t 4.45r. m., arrive at New York 4.10,r. 14

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARSon all Night trains
Fur information respecting Passenger husincs.,sp.

ply :it Corner of 30th and Market Streets,Philadelphia
And for Freight business of the Company'sAgents
S. S. R:lngstori, Jr., Cur. 13th and Market streets,

Philadelphia.
.T. W. Reynolds, Eric.
Wm. Brown, Agent; N. C. R. R , Baltimore.
IL li. 110USTG,N, General Freight Agt.
11.W. GWlNNER.,penerid Ticket Agt. Philada
A. L; TY LEK, General SuptErie. ,

A T •

11. J. OLMSTED'S
STORE can always be l found the best o

Cooking, Box and Parlez.
STOVES

Also, TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS,
KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PA:NIS, and CAIILD-
ROES. Also, I

ggricuitural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSR-R.ARVS,
DOG-POWERS, Sc.

- HIS WORK
is well made and the material good. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County—Terms clay. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1,1863.-50

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PIIILADELPAIA, PA.

DtsEA.SES of theNervOus, Seminal, Pena-
,ry and sexual sister:as—new and reliahlt

treatment—in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of ebaige. , Address, Dr. I
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street; Philadelphia, 111.1

'3jy1864.

BLANKS
OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE AT

TLIE JOURNAL OFFICE.


